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Sunshine Conies To-Morrow. Goods Se»t Home

A certain pretentious shopper, after 
teasing the clerks of a dry goods store be
yond the forbearance limit, pompously 
ordered a spool of thread to be bent to her 
house. It was agreed that she should be 
made an example of and a warning to her 
kind. She was surprised and her neigh
bors were intensely interested shortly after 
she arrived home. A common dray, diawn 
by four horses, proceeded slowly up to her 
door. Un the dray, with bare arms, 
number of stalwart laborers. They 
holding on vigorously to some object 
which she could not see. It was a most 
puzzling affair. The neighbors stared. 
After a deal of whip-cracking and other 
impressive ceremonies the cart backed 
against the curb. There, reposing calmly, 
end up, in the center of the cart floor, was 
the identical spool of thread which she 
had “ordered." It seemed to be coming 
all right. With the aid of a plapk it was 
finally rolled, barrel fashion, safely to 
the sidewalk. After a mortal struggle it 

“up-ended'’on the purchaser’s a 
step. The fact that the urchaaer came 

her own
property into the gutter detracted noth
ing from it.

Some days muet be dark and dreary, 
Home lives must be full of gloom.

Home hearts of their cares must weary, 
Till they loug for rest In the tomb.

Home eyes must grow dim from weeping, 
While others are glad and bright,

Home wake while others are sleeping— 
Care-free, until morning light.

O, well for the hearts which sorrow,
Thai the longed-for rest draws near,

And well that the sun to morrow 
May shine on the paths now dr

There are sunny Isles In mid-ocean, 
Where the myrtle and orange bio

Unheeding the wild commotion,
Or the depths which no stars 111

As those Isles to the shipwrecked mortal 
Tossed about on the ocean's crest,

Ho the entrance to Heaven’s portal 
Tells only of endless rest.

were a 
wereom,

—Lilia N. Cushman.

T1IE CHOLERA.

Origiu of Hie Frightful Malady and its 
Tours ot the World.

was oo r-
ADVENT OF THE PLAGUE AND ITS FIRST 

TOUR AROUND THE WORLD. 
Cholera’s peculiarities were first recog

nized at Batavia, the principal Dutch city 
in Java, in 1829. Whether it originated 
there or the seeds of it were transported 
from ludia no oue seems to kuow. India 
is, however, supposed to be its place of 
origin and its home. Its actual place of 
birth is said to be the lowlands near the 
mouth of the Ganges, and its great means 
of dissémination the twelve-year pilgrim
ages made to the great shrine near the 
head water of that stream. At the last 
place more than a million of the native 
Indian population are said to gather, 
most of them poor, miserable and inex
pressibly filthy. The conditions under 
which they live when assembled, their 
bad food, the impuiity of the water they 
drink, the accumulation of all things 
offensive to sight and smell, the absolute 
absence of all sanitary arrangements are 
inconceivable to the Western mind. That 
the disease originates here is possible. At 
any rate, it is here developed; hence it is 
spread to all parts of India by the home
returning pilgrims, and so it finds its way 
from Indian ports to the rest of the civil
ized world. In 1781 a British army of 
6,000 men found the cholera near the 
great temple of J uggernaut. 
thousand were at once affected, of whom 
a large proportion died. In 1817 a great 
army of 1)0,000 was decimated, and by 
the time general routes to all parts of 
Europe and Asia had been established it 
started out on its first career of dévasta

it soon traversed India and in succeed
ing seasons spread over other countries. 
Iu ISIS it visited the Indian peninsular. 
In 1S19 it reached Sumatra, Singapore 
and the islands in the neighborhood. In 
1820 it had arrived at Tonquin, Southern 
China and the Philippines. In 1821 it 
was in Java and neighboring islands, and 
in the next six years it spread all over 
China and Chinese Tartary. In 1821 it 
reached Muscat in Arabia, and during the 
same season appeared in Persia. In 1822 
it prevailed among the Tartar tribes of 
('entrai Asia and even reached the rivers 
Vrai and Volga, where it for a while dis
appear eJ.. But in June, 1830, it broke 
out again with such virulence at Astrachan 
on the Volga that in that small city 4,000 
died during the summer and 21,000 in the 
province. The winter did not seem to 
check its progress. In February 9,000 
persons were attacked iuMoscow, of whom 
more than half died. In 1831, Poland 
being in rebellion, it was taken there by 
the Russian armies and proved more 
destructive than war or famine. Then it

out a minute later and

Make the Best ol Things.

We excuse a man for occasional de
pressions, just as we endure a rainy day. 
But who could endure 365 days of cold 
drizzle? Yet there are men who are, with' 
out cessation, sombre and charged with 
evil prognostication. We may be born 
with a melancholy temperament, but 
there is no reason why we should yield 
to it. Despondency is the most uncom
fortable feeling a man can have. One 
good laugh is a bombshell exploding in 
the right place, while spleen and discon
tent is a^un that kicks over the man who 
shoots it off. Some must have to get into 
heaven backward.

Let us stand off from our desponden
cies. Listen for sweet notes, not dis
cords. in a world where God has put 
exquisite tinge upon the shell washed in 
the surf, and planted a paradise of bloom 
in a child’s cheek, let us leave it to the 
owl to hoot, and the toad to croak, and 
the fault-finder to complain, 'fake out
door exercise and avoid late suppers if 
you would have a cheerful disposition. 
The habit of complaint finally drops into 
peevishness, and people become waspish 
and unapproachable.

Three

CAINtion.

Health andHappiness.
DO IS OTHERS 

HIVE DOHE.
Are your Kidneys disordered?

' Kidney Wort brought me from my grave, Mit wen-, alter 1 had Ih i ii (riven up by 1.1 l»est doctors In 
Detroit." M. W. Deveraux, Mechanic, Ionia, Mich.

Are your nerves weak?
“Kidney-Wort cured me from m-nmis weakness 

Ac., after I was not • xpeeted to live." -Mrs. M. M. 11. 
Ooodwm, Ed. Christian Monitor. Cleveland, U. #

Have you Bright's Disease?
• Kidney Wort cured me when my water wad just 

like chalk and then like blood."
Frank Wilson, Peabody, Maes.

Suffering from Diabetes ?
“Kidney-Wort is the most successful remedy 1 1 

ever used. Gives almost immediate relief."
Dr. Phillip C. Ballou, Monktun, Vt.

Have you - Liver* Complaint ?
"Kidney-Wort cured me of chronic Liver Diseases 

iL nry Ward, into Col. 69th Nat. Guard, N. Y.

Is your Back lame and aching?
"Kidney-Wort, (1 bottle) cured mo when 1 was so 

I had to roll out of hed.”
C. M. Tallmage, Milwaukee, Wis.

went all over Europe. In the same year 
it was taken by pilgrim* from Mecca to 
Cairo, where 10,400 Mohammedans died, 
besides Jews and Christians. British col- 
lieis took it from Western Russia to 
Sun.Inland, Eog. It then spread with 
great fatality through all the Northern 
cities of the British islands, delaying its 
appealance in London till 1832. Irish 
emigrants took the disease to Montreal, 
whence it was carried bv way of the Hud
son to New York and by way of Chicago 
and th î Western military posts to the 
Mississippi and New Orleans. It was not 
serious y fatal in New Orleans till 1833, 
but in that and in the following year it 
prevailed in nearly all the cities and vil
lages of the Western aiul Southern States. 
From the time it started in India till it 
ended its career in America it was of a 
most malignant type. In New York there 
were 6,814 cases and 2,935 deaths; in 
Philadelphia, 2,314 cases and 935 deaths. 
In N ew Orleans the deaths were more than 
one in ten in a population of 55,000. In 
manv of the rural districts of the South 
and We-t the mortality was still greater.

Have you Kidney Disease?
"Kidney-Wort made me sound in liver and kidneys 

after years of unsuccessful doctoring. Its worth 
81U a box." -Sam'l Hodges, Williamitown, West Vu.

Are you Constipated?
“Kidney-Wort ■ a uses ea<y evacuations arid 

mu after 1C yvura use of other medicines.”
Nelson Fairchild, tit. Albans. 11.

Have you Malaria?
Idney-Wort 1ms done better than any 
•dy I have ever used in my practice."

Dr. It. K. Clark, South Hero, Vt.

Are you Bilious?
“Kidney-Wort lms done me more good than any 

other remedy I have ever taken."
Mrs. J. T. Galloway, Elk Hat, Oregon.

Are you tormented with Piles?
"Kidney-Wort vermanently cured me "f bleeding 

piles. Dr. W. Kline recommended it tome."
Oeo. II. livrât, Cashier M. 'tank, Myerstown, Pa.

Aro you Rheumatism racked?
“Kidney-Wort cun it me, after I was given up to 

by physicians and I liait suffered thirty years."
Elbridge Malcolm, West Bath, Maine.

Ladies, are you suffering?
“Kidney-Wort cured me of peculiar troubles 

several years standing. Many friends use and praise 
It.” Mrs. H. Lamoteaux, lslo La Motte, vt.

If you would Banish Disease 
l and gain Health, Take

I of

‘‘Who Knows But Î May V t Become a 
Catholic. ii

Four years' aco M. Adler and his wife 
were at St, Peter’s. À prient, who was 
passing by, suggested to M. Adler that he 
should ki ••= the foot of the statue of the 
Prince of the Apostles. This M. Adler i 

» did; after which he said to bis wife : “Who 
knows but I may yet become a Catholic ?’’ 
Previous to hi< reception, lie said to those | 
who had a?ked him to delay his baptism 
till Easter : “There are others who are 
waiting only fur my baptism to enter th^ 
Church also, therefore 1 will not delay.” 
The Count and Countess Montgelas—the 
lady whose conversion took place a few 
weeks ago—were the sponsors. A Jewess 
was also baptized in St. John Lateran'son 
Holy Saturday morning.

HEADACHES
$ Aro generally iiv.lv. -oil 
m by Indigestion, Foul 
ÿ Stomach, Costiveness, 
^ Deficient Circulation, 

or some Dérangement 
of the Liver and Digestive System. 
Sufferers will find relief by the use of

Ayer’s Fills
to stimulate the stomach and produce a regu
lar daily movement of tbo bowels. By their 
action on these organs, Ayer’s Pills divert 
the blood from the brain, and relieve and 
euro all forms of Congestive and Nervous 
Headache, Bilious Headache, and Sick 
Headache ; and by keeping the. bowels free, 
and preserving the system in a healthful 
condition, they insure immunity from future 
attacks. Try

Every observer who walks the streets of 
a great city, and scans with intelligent 
eye the col01 less faces of more than fifty 
per cent, of the people he meets, can easily 
agree with us in the statement, that this 
age, which makes such drafts upon the 
working energies of the greater part of 
men in the intense pursuit of business, 
has destroyed in a proportionate _ degree 
their animal health and robust constitution. 
Nature, in this stage of exhaustion, can
not be restored of itself, but requires some 
stimulating tonic, to strengthen and keep 
the system’in regular order, and in North
rop & Lyman’s Quinine Wine we have the 
exact remedy required. The peculiar op
eration of this medicine, in cases of gen 
eral debility and nervous prostration, has 
undergone long and close observation, and 
it is believed it will never fail, if properly 
and judiciously administered. Prepared 
by Northrop & Lyman, Toronto, and sold 
by all druggists.

Ayer’s Pills.
PREPARED BY

Dr. J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

AGENTSSW a
at the popular price of $1.76. Liberal terms. The relit 
papers mention it as one of the few great religious wor 
the world. Greater success never known by agents. T 
tree. STINSON « Co.. Publishers. Portland, Maine.
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HUPKKIOK.

A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand-
-Tlwivu, Ont.-The Studies embrace the 
Classical ami Commercial Courses. Terms 
(including all ordinary expenses), Camilla 
money, $150 per annum For full particu
lars apply to Kkv. Dknib O'Connou, Presi
dent 4H-|v

WrniHQs.

flATJHOl.lC MUTUAL HKNKF1T
VyASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 
Lomlon Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will beheld on the first 
and thlrtl Thursday of every month, at Dm 
hour c 1 8 o’clock, In our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond Ht. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. Ai.kx. 
Wfl.BON, Pres.. (’. Hi vkv. Kec. Sec.

waft

Cures Dimness, Loss of Appetite, Tndijcstion, Biliousness, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affect ions of the. Liver and Kidneys, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, 
Lrysipclas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.

____ ___jProtcssfonnl.
"ÜLKUTliUl'ATIIIC
M-À 323 Dundas street. Londo 
the treatment of Nervous air 
eases. J. (j. Wilson, Kleel 
Hygienic Physician.
“Vi’DON A LI) A DA V IS, Smkibhn

Dentists. Office: —Dundas street, 8 
door86ast of Richmond street, London, Ont.

WAR. WOODRUFF. OFFICE—
A-F(j,veen’g Avenue, a few doors east of 
Poet « ffllce, gg i y

1 J. Hl/AlvK, liAlililiSTKIi, SO-
Me Heitor, etc.

Office—Carling's Block. London.

INSTITUTE
m, Ontario, for 
«1 Chronic I»ls- 
tropalhlc and

HEALTH FOR ALL 1 1 1
t-t

'•4

T H 352
Puiify the Blood, correct all Disorders o* the

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,
ey invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are invaluable 

fin all Complaints incidental to Females of all ages. For Children and the 
aged they are priceless.

________ O I KT T 1VL 353 M" T
Is an infallible remedy for Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers. 
It is famous for Gout and Rheumatism. For disorders of the Chest it lias no equal.

FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS. COUGHS,
Colds, Glandular Swellings and all Skin Diseases it has no rival; and for contracted 

and stiff joints it acts like a charm.
Manulactured only at Professor HOLLOWAY’H Establishment,

78, NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 533, OXFORD ST.), LONDON.
and are Bold at Is. ljd., 2s. 9d., 4s. Gd.. 11s., 22s., and S3s. each Box or Put, and 

be lmd of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World.
Purchasers should look lo the Label on the Pots ami Poxes. If the address is not 

633, Oxford Sired, London, they are spurious.

PILLS
T> C. MctlANN, SOLICITOR, Km.,
1 7Kj Dundas Street w- at. Money to loan 

on real estate.Th

THE

BE CATARRH And Diseases of the 
HEAD. THROAT A LUNGS!
Can he taken at home. No rase 

when ourincurable 
arr properly

RKV. ,. r. «HHul* TroV. Oe lô".

questions

Baltimore Church Bells Lioness Store ISince 1M4 celebrated for Superiority over «.there *v**v^w wv/J. V .
are made only of Purest Bell Metal, (Copper and 
Tin.) Rotary Mountings, warranted satisfactory.

Fousiaiv*,j!ItEUEsiTKB»liiOXsi.'ilaUlmoreîMui LlODeSS StOf6 !

fM. McSIinne Ill'll Fonndry
MiinnfitPtnre those celehrntod BELLS and 
CHIMES FOU CHURCHES, TOWER 
CLOCKS, Ac. Ac. Price» and catalogue! 
*cnt free. Add
H. McShane&’Co., Baltimore, Md ETO BROTHERS

PIANO
NOBBY HATS !

NOBBY HATS!

CHEAT, CHEAP !

AND FASHIONABLE AT

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.ft: Pure Copper aie!
, Eire Alarm-.F.u
NTI.h. Vutitloti'tv -uutFree.

:hÏTL»

VANDUZEN & TIFT. Clncinnall.O Manufacturers,
DUNDAS STREET, 

LONIDOISr, O JSTT-
Wo aro now manufacturing Pianos, with 

the very latest Improvements. Having had 
many years « xperleneo .1 Pianoforte mak
ing, Is coiK.lusNive evld-'tire thut, we know 
lu>w to make a llrsl.i lass Piano. Every 
Plano guaranteed for five'-years.. Buy nil 
EVANH BROS. Plano. Iteimmiber th«; pltico
Nitschke Block. Dundas St.,

IuOINTIDOTn, OJSJ’r.
Tuning ami Repmrlmr promptly at- 

Umdtd !«»•

.-Ag., M t N t h L Y B L L L h U U ! -I L ! •; Y
Vlt- A T*.«vhr ,','v V'inwn to "the im'din -•*.••<* 

«Li," , I.,.,, , , 1 _s - J • X
,• v a.ul ot!.'r In ..- i.. j « liinivs ai. i ! • .i....

<-v ■'•••* Meneelv&Cn.. V-nt Trcv. N.Y ; -
RAYMOND & THORNS

Fast Potato Digging Bockfordwatches
IKE U FÛIÂTÙ DIGGER **"'**1"”™ <“ '1 ",

..... - » rariV.vwivtz

li close

SL unluud toll!:: - .It

SENT ON i - '

Heanor U, Uannetly !
2 Txigetld Of tli** he-1 Bel 

Poems In honor ol t in1 Sacn
Eleanor V. Donnelly,beautifully 

cloth. Kent free by mall on receept 
Address, Tlios, Colley, London, Ont

ed and otherd\
(rVCcî»?'**#-'"7 y? XV ity linn

r <■ V o K II i 7

EBBIISISeI
(lcadini: Jvwel. r.’ u Uo gi 10 B lull WMraMtl»

of .1 estiH, 
bound In 
of $1.

Gy

63Y"XYrito postal curd for FREE cüoynntU 
illustrated Catalogue, In Six Itrilliant Colory, 
that cost us Sr.'tKiUto publish.

Monarch Manufacturing Co., chÎcacoJlL’

HOW TU SAVE

REID’S 

C R Y S T A L 
H A L L !

CH. F. COLWELL,LoaS™.om:
Dealer in Pianos, 

Organs, and nil kinds of Musical Instru
ments, Strings and Fittings. The choicest 
stock, lowest, prices, and handsomest Ware- 
rooms In Western Canada. Call or write 
before buying elsewhere. Telephone
connection day and night.

CH. F. COI.WF.M,.

Wholesale and Retail

iMOTsrrErsr,
TIME,

------AND------

TROUBLE.

The Largest Ktoek, Largest 
Warehouse,

AND BEST ASSORTMENT OF 
CROCKERY,

CHINA,C ARRIAG ES
W. U. THOMPSON.

THIS CAN BE DONE BY ADDRESS- 
ING, OR CALLING ON,

THOMfS P, EGAN,
NEW YORK CITHOLIC AGENCY

GLASSWARE,
CUTLERY,King Street, Opposite Itevern House, 

Has now on sale one ol the most mag
nificent stocks of FANCY GOODS, 

LAMPS,CARRIAGES & BUGGIES
CHANDELIERS, 

ETC., ETC.
11ST CANADA.

IN THK DOMINION.
Special Cheap Sale During Exhibition 

Week.
Don't forget to call and see them before yon 

purchase anywhere else.
W. J. THOMPSON.

43 BARCLAY STREET, 
NEW YORK.

When you want, to purchase Goods of any 
kind, or have any business or personal 
matters attended to.

No Charge, for buying goods for you, more 
than that charged by the manufactuver or 
importer—generally less. Whatever Is ad
vertised anywhere can be ordered through 
this ^4grency.

DECORATING WORKS.
tr SEND FOR PRICK LIST.mms unis hums! W. J. Reid & Co,

Beautifully Bound'in cloth Price 82.00. Hent 
free by mall on receipt of Price.

Address Thos. Coffey, London, Ont.
DUNDAS STREET, • 

LONDON, ONT

884.
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NONSUCH!
Thu family boon.

NONSUCH
The friend of the laundress.

NONSUCH
Thoroughly clean see all fabric*.

* o K N u v in
Hav«*h labor amtexpemm

X O \ N L v II
The only nhiolutely i„.r 

Washing A umpound n<

X O > S li <1 111
Iii what every hotel laundry require*.

X O X N 11 <) II !
Is what every publie laundry should un

X <1 X H U v II I
Is what every family want*.

X OX NU v II!
Is guaranteed not to injure any fabric.

md harmless
the market.

X O X N II <j II !
Will wash in one hour what usually 

day by the old way.
A' U X S II (l II 1

Will not leur or wear out I lie clothes. NO 
labor or tat Igue caused by using it.

X OXN |! < II !

takee

Once tried commands the approval of all and 
gives saltshiellon In every vase.

NONSUCH !
When used as directed lies never failed to 

please and satisfy.

NONSUCH !
is for sale by all Grocer*.

NONSUCH !
is manufactured only by THE MERCHANTS' 
COMPANY, Detroit, Mich., and l/ondon, Out.

IT COSTS NOTHING
-------TO HKi: TIIE-------

FINE DISPLAY
PARLOR AND

CHAMBER SUITES,
CHIFFONNIERES,

SIDEBOARDS,
DESKS, CABINETS, 

ETC.. ETC.
A fine line of FmhoMsed Silk amt Mohair 

Plushes and other coverings at the

LONDON FURNITURE CO'Y.,
Warerooms—284 and Ills King Ht., Loudon. 

INHURK WITH THK

London Mutual
him: L\,s ct; a no K comb any,

THK SUCCESSFUL PIONEER OF 
CHEAP AND SAFE FIRE IN- 

SU RANCE IN CANADA.

Anm-Ih, Ut January, 1KK.J:

$310,781.97.
With :t'.i,71tl PolloliN in Forve.

Farm Property and detatched residence* 
In cities, towns ami villages Insured at low
est safe rail's

Parties will be called on by P. J. Quinn, 
our agent for City and Huburlis, or Jas. Mc- 
Leod, London Hast, by leaving word at

Ili-ail (tlllfc, 42H Iii, liinoml Street.
D. C. MCDONALD,

\1 \N VllRlt.

-:
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FOR COAL OR WOOD,
arc the most perfect ami 

innde. 
lient I

powerful hunters 
I males given for 
of buildings, 

for Catalogue.

I’IhiinIiiml est 
tig nil klmls

LAIDLAW MF'G. COMPANY,
Stoves, Hoi All" Fin n 

Pump Cylinders, nnd l
nees, I’orc-lnln I.lued 
hinmcllt tl Ware.

If li, 8! AND SO Mill STREET, HAMILTON, OUI
I'll - l'hv

i ii h

DOMINION
SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT

SOCIETY
LONDON, ONT.

rmrr*, Me'li.'inicx tmd ollu's Wishing 
to borrow Money upon iho Hecurlty of 
I -1 11! l. 1 -1 <.

IÎ '* vl nn In i. 1 m imint of money on liaud 
we have derided, “ lur a short period," to 
make loans at « or tlj per cent., nceordlng to 
the seen i 11 y offer, I, prl ncl pal p:i \ able lit. the 
emt of term, with privilege t-- liorrowur to 
p:iy back a portion oi tlv principal, with 
any Instalmeiil ot" Interest, It he so desires.

Versons wlsiiliiu to Imt row t" mey will con
sult. t heir own Interests by applying person
ally or by letter to

To Fa

F. B. LEYS,
MANAOKR 

Hall, Richmond Ht.OFFICE—< >pposlte ( 'Ity
iyimtm

■■■■■■rwpHeaeeHeee •

W. HIIsTTOlsr
(From London England.)

UNDERTAKER, AO.

The only 
idren's

bonne In the city having • 
Mourning Carriage.Chi

FIKHT-CI.ASS HKABSF.S Ft 
202, King Ht., London Privait 

254 King Htreel.

)H li 1 UK. 
e ItMHldeuoe

DR, Jas. M, SIEVENSON’S
NET DRUG STORE,

Richmond St., Near Dundas St.
Try our WINTER FLUID, the best remedy 

for chapped hands, etc.
Surgery in rear ol Store.

NO CHARGE FOR CONSULTATION
Parties at a distance may consult Dr. 

Stevenson by letter. Enclosing two three- 
cent stamps will ensure a reply.
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Ihb Blood Cleanser.

m

■- ^ cutoMxmpfâ. ■

CHOLERA INFANTUM
DlGRRHGE/},i-x*

AND

LLSUMMER COMPLAIN
:

, Sold by all Dealers. 3

DNEY-WORT

KFOWLES

OLLOWAY'S PILLS&OIMff*
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